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Morgan’s Moment… 
Trilliums! 

    my favorite flower… 

    does one need a favorite? 

They abound… 

    but we’re rarely at our cabin 

    when they appear. 

We’ve seen photos… 

    Trilliums carpeting 

     winter worn ground. 

Delicate 

     whiter than winter 

     announcing pending spring. 

Lilies are relatives of Trilliums 

     that never visit… 

     are not missed.  

A “sign of the Trinity” 

     a pious soul insisted… 

     I said, “Oh really?” 

All I know is 

     that no flower stirs wonder in me 

     like a Trillium. 

            —  Art Morgan 

 

BOOK CORNER 
“Physics of the Future – How 
Science will Shape Human 
Destiny and Our Daily Lives by 
the Year 2100” by Michio Kaku. 
He’s professor of theoretical 
physics at City University in New 
York. Widely known in the world 
of physics, which is not my world. 
But I’m interested in reading what 
is possible for me to understand. 
This book is readable and 
interesting. 
It’s hard for me to imagine 2100 or 
to picture what professor Kaku 
says will be the fact of life by 
then. It sounds like science fiction 
to me, but we are already living 
with what was only science fiction 
less than 50 years ago. 
If you want to leap forward to the 
world in another 50 years, this 
book will do it. 
Now all we have to do is care for 
the planet and human life so that 
there is a future. 
The book has great reviews. I 
think it is worth reading. 
 

 

BLOODY JESUS TIME 
       That title made me think of a Bloody Mary, which is easier to 
understand and explain than a bloody Jesus. 

        In early years of my ministry I was asked to preach at a 
District Convention of the Christian Churches. I chose for my 
sermon title:  “There’s Power in the Blood” 

        As I remember it, the disbelieving pastor of the host church 
asked me if that was really my title. And when I also said that I 
wanted the song of that title sung by the people, the organist 
also raised an eyebrow. That song was just not sung anymore. 

        The Pacific Northwest was even more conservative in those 
days than it is now, and I was the only seminary graduate from 
the “liberal” Pacific School of Religion in Berkeley, no less. My 
subject and song choice must have stirred whispers. 

        I wish I could remember what I said. I do know that I’ll never 
forget how loud they sang the chorus: 

 “There’s power, power, power, wonder-working    
   power…in the precious blood of the lamb.” 

       Some of you are singing that song right now! Those kinds 
of songs are so sing-able…and so unthink-able. 

      Of course a faith life can, and usually does, require sacrifice. 
But a faith that believes in some kind of legalistic God system 
which requires someone else’s bloody sacrifice before the God 
opens arms…well it should be unsingable and unthinkable. 

      But that’s the faith that’s going to be preached and heard 
and sung and probably embraced by multitudes on their Lenten 
journeys toward Easter again this season. It’s right out of the 
ancient mythologies and is embedded in the founding writings 
of the church’s chosen scriptures and creeds. It’s bloody Jesus 
time. Watch out. And think. 

  (An alternate approach may found at    
  www.ProgressiveChristianity.org  
 

Mid-Lent Thursday Night Moment 

March 15 

Thursday Before St Patrick’s Day 

 
Gathering from 5:30  

Potluck at 6:30 

 

Rehearsing for Easter at Inavale Farm 

April 8 

 

mailto:a-morgan@peak.org
http://www.progressivechristianity.org/


 

CABIN BREAK-IN — WHAT I GAVE UP FOR LENT 

 

      Things Lost  
      Stihl 26 Chain Saw       
      Homelight 12” Chain Saw      
      Craftsman Electric Drill      
      Bosch Circular Saw       
      Black and Decker Jig Saw      
      Electric Sander       
      Evinrude 4 HP Outboard Motor     
      2 100’ Electric Extension Cords     
      1 50’ Electric Extension Cord     
      1 25’ Electric Extension Cord     
      4 Fishing poles and reels      
      Box of Miscellaneous electric bulbs, batteries, cords  
      2 Flashlights        
      1 Door Deadbolt, 1 shop Lock 

 Break-ins are more or less expected by all of us who live at the far end of this road. We are more 
surprised to come back to our properties and find them intact. This was not our first break-in and we 
expect it will not be the last. We try not to leave too much of value, but we become complacent after a 
few years. Locks are not a serious deterrent. Other than doing damage to the gate, locks and doors our 
intruders were tidy.  

 We also took inventory of things not lost. They left our small refrigerator up by the road. They 
missed the outboard motor for the sailboat. That would have been a bigger loss than everything else 
combined. We wonder why so many things we value were left. For another day perhaps?  

 After counting our losses we sat with a communal glass of wine and toasted the real treasures 
no thieves have figured out how to steal. The snow-covered peaks of the Olympic Mountains were 
bright shining in the sunny distance. The waters of Case Inlet of Puget Sound were calm and at peace. 
The sand and gravel on the beach was not disturbed by anything other than light waves. Our beach 
neighbors all around always ready to help. When I read the inventory of things lost and then think of 
what we still have…well, there’s no comparison. All we lost is just stuff. 

 Most on my list know that this is the season of Lent. Few pay serious attention to the season. I 
happened to notice the copy of the Book of Common Prayer I keep at the cabin. (Not stolen!) I keep it 
for reference in case I do a memorial service, especially scattering of ashes on the water for lapsed 
Episcopalians on the beach who request my ministry. I decided to remind myself what it has to say 
about observance of Lent. While reading these as historic texts of the evolving church I ask myself 
where they came from, what theological or creedal message they were preserving, why the church 
thought they were important. I especially remember that these traditions, like the Scriptures 
themselves, were products of the church. As years go by I find myself thinking, “Oh really?” And I 
think of the heretics who lost the theological wars that produced these ideas. Heretics—honest souls 
who were out-voted. Many executed, like Jesus, for standing for a vision others could not see. 

 So, with the inventory of our losses complete, I was scanning the Book of Common Prayer that 
had the Matthew text for Ash Wednesday. My eyes were drawn to the following words: 

 “When ye fast, be not as the hypocrites, of a sad countenance…” (I thought of my last blue 
sheet page with the title: “Have a Happy Lent!”) Then these words:     
 “Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where 
thieves break through and steal, but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven…” (Mt 6:16…) 

 I hadn’t figured on fasting or sacrificing or giving up anything for Lent but the honest to God 
truth is that sometimes we sacrifice and give up things whether we want to or not. Life breaks in on us 
and takes what we did not intend to give.  I’m not alone.       
         — Art Morgan, March 12, 2012 


